
At VFW Post 6359, 58 Monterey St., San 
Juan Bautista, CA  (By the Historic [1838] 

San Juan Bautista Cemetery) 

A Raffle of Rare Roses
Saturday, May 2, 2015 — San Juan Bautista

A Seminar Presented by The 

National Heritage
Roses Group 

and
The San Juan Bautista
Heritage Roses Group

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THIS SEMINAR!

9:00 a.m. -- Darrell g.h. Schramm -- “Rose Classes"

10:00 a.m. -- Jill Perry: "“Roses Unique To San Juan Bau-
tista” 

11:00 Clay Jennings: "“Propagate Roses by Cuttings"  

12:00 Rose Raffle & Lunch!

When the formal program ends, we will visit the roses in the historic cemetery – then adjourn to the 
town’s historic center, for “Living History Days” presentations, and a tour of Old Roses in the town.



Annie Laurie McDowell (BUDDED) (Hybrid Musk, LCL, Rupert, U.S., 2001)
Very double globular pink blooms with a strong, sweet, musk fragrance are held in generous clusters on a healthy climbing rose 
to about 12-ft.  ‘Annie Laurie McDowell’ blooms continuously, throughout the season.  The rose is thornless, VERY disease-
resistant, and tolerant of both heat and shade.  

Comtesse du Cayla (2) (China Rose, Guillot, France, 1902)
‘Comtesse du Cayla’ is listed as an “orange blend,” but that description ill-serves its sherbet-copper  blooms, reversed yellow, 
and showing saffron at the base of the petals.  Blooms are semi-double, and fragrant – not a common trait among Chinas.  A 
mannerly rose which grows from 20” to 4-ft., ‘Comtesse du Cayla’ is also disease-resistant.

Dawn Crest “Dawn Crest” (LCl, Moore, U.S.  R. souleiana x ‘Crested Sweetheart’)
The late, great Ralph Moore pursued in his lifetime many dreams – among them a repeat-blooming version of the Old Garden 
Rose, ‘Crested Moss.’ He sought to create a fully remontant bush rose with the unique crested buds that distinguish ‘Crested 
Moss.’  Along that path, he created, and set aside, individually excellent seedlings which did not address his main goal.  ‘Dawn 
Crest’ is one of those seedlings.  
Heavily-crested buds, the golden pink of a winter sunrise, open to semi-double blooms 2-inches or more across, in huge sprays.  
The fragrance and glossy, disease-free foliage are unique.  ‘Dawn Crest’ blooms continuously, in great profusion on a lanky, 
trainable climbing rose with prickles of astonishing size and profusion.  This is an ideal climbing rose for the gardener who seeks 
profuse bloom with no need to spray for diseases prevention.

Enfant de France (Hybrid Perpetual, Lartay, 1860)  
Large, rather shaggy, VERY fragrant blooms appear in flushes through the season on a manageable 
bush of some 4- to 6-feet.  There are several roses of this name, so make no mistake, this is the Hybrid 
Perpetual.

Ferndale Red China (2) (Found China Rose; [Ferndale, CA] Robinson/Lowery)   
Gregg Lowery and Phillip Robinson found “Ferndale Red China” in historic Ferndale, 

CA.    Here is their description:  
“Very globular, rarely opening out, in a rich cherry pink.  This rose was found on several 

gravesites in the hillside cemetery of the old Victorian town of Ferndale, from whence it has subse-
quently completely disappeared.  Originally thought to be the same as ‘White Pearl In Red Drag-
on’s Mouth,’ It was later decided that this is likely identical to the Huntington’s form of ‘Slater’s 
Crimson China.’   The truth is — Red China Roses are such a closely related group that sorting one 
from another is a tremendous puzzle.”

As a group, the red China Roses appear to have tremendous disease-resistance – and that is 
particularly true of “Ferndale Red China.” It’s rather glossy blue-green foliage is dependably 
clean, and a wonderful counterpoint to the pretty blooms.

Gentle Annie (Floribunda, McCann,Ireland, 2000;  [News x International Herald Tribune] x 
Stolen Moment)
Large semi-double blooms of a soft, rich lavender color are centered by golden stamens.  Fra-
grance is gentle, as is the whole look of the disease-resistant plant. So many very good roses have 
been raised from combinations involving ‘International Herald Tribune’ that we know this is one 
to treasure.
We treasure it even more as one of the final introductions from the late Sean McCann – a wonder-
ful man who loved roses and was loved in turn by so many rosarians.
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Jersey Beauty  (Wichuriana Hybrid Rambler, M.H.Horvath, U.S., 1899, Int. by Pitcher & Manda, 1899)
Yellow buds open to light yellow 3-inch single blooms, ageing warm white.  The strongly-fragrant blooms are held in large clus-
ters on a climbing plant with dark green glossy foliage.  This is a true Rambler, once-blooming, spring/summer, and capable of a
height of 12- to 16-feet, with a 10-foot spread.

Joasine Hanet  (Found Rose, Damask Perpetual, Hybrid Perpetual, Portland. Thought to be ‘Joasine Hanet, seedling of Belle 
de Trianon; Bred by Jean-Pierre Vibert (France, 1847).
A wonderful rose, found by Fred Boutin, both in Glendora, CA [“The Portland From Glendora”], and Columbia, CA [“Aunt 
Sally”], and in Australia [“Kew Cemetery Portland”].
Whatever YOU choose to call it, this is a tall-growing rose with great good health, which produces fragrant blooms of moderate 
size and intricate form throughout the season.  Very fragrant!

Lilac Charm (BUDDED, Rupert) (Floribunda, Le Grice, U.K., 1962; seedling of Lavender Pinocchio x seedling of R. califor-
nica) 
Large (4-in) strongly-fragrant semi-double lilac blooms are highlighted by crimson stamens. This is a true Floribunda – cluster-
flowring, and repeating in successive flushes through the season.  The compact (to about 2-ft.) plant is clothed in dark green, 
disease-resistant foliage.

“Mendocino Honey”  (Found Rose [Mendocino, CA]; HT/?Pernetiana?)
Alice Flores has spent years exploring the intriguing roses brought to Mendocino, CA in the 19th and early 20th centuries, par-
ticularly those planted there by pioneer California rosarian, Daisy MacCallum.  
Alice Says:  

““Mendocino Honey” came to my attention in the 1990s in Mendocino, growing in a private garden in a spot it had occu-
pied since the 1930s.  When the 90s owner re-did the garden, and removed the rose, it was ‘saved’ by a woman named 
Honey. I acquired it from Honey later, and the original plant (moved yet again) is now gone. Best guess is that it was 
brought to Mendocino by Daisy MacCallum, and passed along. Clearly a Pernetiana, with some attendant fungal vulnera-
bility, it is a great rose, growing well for me here on the Northern California coast. Fragrant! Best-guess ID - ‘Mari 
Dot’. Jury's out.”

Mme. Antoine Mari  (Tea Rose, Bred by Antoine Mari, France, before 1890; Introduced, France by Leon Jupeau, 1900, as 
'Madame Antoine Mari')
Light pink blooms, shaded white, with cream at the heart – while the outer petals are shaded red.  Fragrance is mild, but the 
blooms are very large – perhaps 4-inches.  Semi-double to dougle, the blooms are bourne mostly one-to-a-stem.  ‘Mme. Antoine 
Mari’ repeats well through the year
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“It will never 
rain roses: 

when we want 
to have more 
roses we must 

plant more 
trees.”

— George Elliot



Nuits de Young (Moss Rose, Laffay, France, 1845)
Oh, the wonders of Moss Roses!  This old favorite has been called “Black Moss,” and “Old Black,” so you have an idea of the 
richness and darkness of the color.  Dark purple, shaded lighter, with golden yellow stamens to light the darkness.  The fra-
grance is strong (of course!).  Mossed buds open formally-flat semi-double to double blooms, of medium size, in small clusters, 
on a plant of modest size (perhaps to 4-ft.).  Once-blooming, Spring-to-Summer.

Phyllis Bide (Cl. Polyantha, Bred by S. Bide & Sons, U.K., 1923 Said to be ‘Perle d’Or’ x ‘Gloire de Dijon,’ but this record 
seems to be disputed.)
Small loosely double blooms, apricot to salmon-pink, age pink.  Blooms are presented in generous clusters.  There’s no fra-
grance, but ‘Phyllis Bide’ makes up for that by repeating as generously as any Tea Rose.  The predicted size is anywhere from 6
- to 13-feet, and a width of 5- to 6-feet.  BUT if you know ‘Phyllis Bide,’ you know she has much more of a presence than that 
size indicates, and will probably be larger in California gardens.

Reine des Violettes (Mauve or mauve blend Hybrid Perpetual. Bred by Mille-Mallet (France, 1860)
A profusion of large, fragrant violet blooms shade lighter toward the center, while a pale reverse adds depth to the reflexed
bloom form.  ‘Reine des Violettes’ is as famous for her strong fragrance as she is for her graceful form, thornless canes, and 
uniquely-lovely character. ‘Reine des Violettes’ blooms heavily in spring, scatters bloom through summer, and repeats well 
again in the Fall. 
Keep in mind that this beauty, like many roses of its color class, does not tolerate alkaline conditions well.  Care should be tak-
en to acidify its soil. To avoid chlorosis.  Also, that she has the best color in cool weather, and may great hot temperatures with a 
shift to a vivid shade of pink.

Royal Sunset (LCL, Dr. Dennison Morey, U.S., 1960;  Sungold x Sutter’s Gold)
Striking Golden Apricot to Apricot blend blooms, loosely-double (17-25 petals) but very large (5-ins.!) are displayed to ad-
vantage on a tall climber of 8- to 15-ft.  ‘Royal Sunset’ is well armed with prickles!  Large, leathery foliage is dependably dis-
ease-resistant.  It is believed that “Rusty’s Angel’s Camp Orange” – so striking in the Sacramento City Cemetery’s Historic 
Rose Garden, is in fact ‘Royal Sunset.’

Rustler’s Gold (2) (FOUND Hybrid Tea Rose/Pernetiana [A. Flores, et al])
Some roses just have it all – and what a wonderful beauty this is, discovered in a Sierra Foothills cemetery.  Unlike some Hybrid 
Tea Roses, “Rustler’s Gold” grows and blooms well on her own roots.  AND WHAT BLOOMS! Classically pointed blooms 
swirl open slowly – usually to a lovely “exhibition” form – then open to reveal striking red stamens.  Foliage is dark green, 
glossy, and remarkably disease-free.  There is speculation that the true identity of this rose may be ‘Julien Potin’ (“Golden Per-
net”) Bred by Joseph Pernet-Ducher, introduced in France, 1927, and in the U.S. in the same year.  Those dates fit well with the 
dates on the grave where “Rustler’s Gold” was discovered
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Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow (BUDDED, Rupert)  (FOUND Rose [Jackie Schmidt], Polyantha, Shrub, Hybrid Multiflora)
This completely thornless yellow rose, Polyantha in appearance, was discovered in San Francisco in 2006.  
Small (less than 2-inches) blooms are lemon yellow, to butter yellow, fading nearly to white – but often with distinct 
red tones particularly on the reverse, as blooms begin to open.  They open cupped-to-flat, and are held in many small 
clusters all over the plant.  There is little fragrance (some can detect a faint apple fragrance) but it’s generosity of 
bloom that makes this rose valuable in the garden, rather than fragrance.
The plant is of medium size, bushy, and somewhat spreading, clothed in small, semi-glossy, dark fragrance. Plan for 
perhaps 3-feet x 3-feet.
There is speculation that this could be ‘Eugenie Lamesch,’ a Peter Lambert (Germany) rose bred from ‘Aglaia’ (a 
Hybrid Multiflora) and ‘William Allen Richardson’ (a Tea-Noisette) and introduced in 1899 by Peter Lambert.  But 
as that rose appears to be extinct, it would be difficult to prove this without DNA testing.  And even then . . . 
But –WHO CARES, really?  This is a great little rose, never mind who it was initially!

“In the orchard and rose garden I long to see your face.
In the taste of Sweetness I long to kiss your lips.
In the shadows of passion I long for your love.”

— Rumi

Slater’s Crimson China  (China, Light to dark red; no fragrance.  9-16 petals; anonymous 
Chinese breeder, prior to 1789; Int. U.K., 1789, by Gilbert Slater)
There are so many red China roses, it’s somewhere between difficult and impossible to 
determine precisely which of them grew in Gilbert Slater’s garden in 1789.  In all cases, 
blooms range from small to medium, semi-double to double, in a variety of shades of 
dark-pink-to-red.
What we know for sure is that as a group, the red China Roses are disease-resistant in 
most California locations (though as juveniles, some may be troubled by mildew).  
As a plant, expect this ‘Slater’s Crimson China’ to be somewhere between 2- and 5-feet 
in height, bushy and twiggy, and well-clothed in healthy dark green foliage.

‘Schmidt’s Smooth Yellow’

“Love is much like a wild rose, beautiful and calm, 
but willing to draw blood in its defense.”

— Mark Overby


